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'.'People must c~me to accept private enterprise 

not. as .a necessary evil. but as an affirmative 

good." 

-Eugene Black 
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JOINT SECTOR-SOME ISSUES 

MINOO R. SHROFF* 

Though the concept of the joint sector has been in the air 
for over three years now as conceived by the Dutt Committee, 
it is y(:'t to take a concrete shape. There is nothing novel 
about it as there have been sevcr;il eminently successful 
examples of collaboration between private sector companies, 
Indian and foreign, and the Government. 

The Minister for Industrial Development, Mr. C. Subra
mJni;un, only recently commented that at present there was 
only a v:1gue idea about the joint- sector and that four or five 
variations were being examined by difrerent working groups. 
It is only after their findings were available that different 
formulations will he worked out and submitted to the Cabinet 
for approvaL ' 

In the very nature of things in <1 fast changing environ
ment there cannot be any rigid guidelines, as it is :1xiomatic 

\ that the framework evolved must march in tune with times 
and not be a slave of past predilections. In a rapidly growing 
indnstria] society, large organisations are inevitable. For 
efl1cient operation of these org;:misations, professional m;:mage
ment is the most vital bctor. Besides, the magnitude of 
resources required for large projects calls for substantial 

* The ~;;d1;~.---;;- -;;-~fi~~~cial- <:;~1~-t~~~-;- -a~~;l-l'J~~~id-e~-~--r~f-OPUL, 
Organisation for Public Life for RminessJllcn & Professionals. and a 
past President of the Bombay Managerne'1t Association. This text is 
based on a public lecture delive;·ed under the auspices of the Forum 
of Free Enterprise in Bombay on 13th O<tober, 1972. 
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underwriting support and loan assistance from public financial 

institutions. 
Joint sector as presently conceived implies an institutional 

framework which would combine the best in managerial 
expertise there is in the country in the private sector and 
finan,ciaLreso]lrces in~a-v,ery large measure to be prov~ded from 
;public I sources, .Equicy participation by the private sector 
partner will not normally be allowed to exceed 25%. It 
envisages an open corporate structure, the functioning of which 
should have a degree11of<!accountability to all the important 
segments, viz., the shareholders, the employees, the consumer 
and the community. The benefits arising from growth 'ln tbis 

i s~ctw; ;-vould t~us b~ ,u!ili~ep for further growth and develop
ment of the economy as a whole and not in the interest of a few. ,, .}\. i[l " 

, -. ~ ~r ; rl , 
, .. · The joint.sector is a logical sequel to the pattern of mixed 
economyJwhich we have practised in the last over 20 years 
which implied co-existence·;between the public and private 
sectors. The relatively rapid growth in the public sector in the 
last ·15 years has abundantly :inade it clear that mere ownership 
by the state does nof·necessarily e!1sure social justice or sub
serve the public interest It has in fact driven home that only 
through efficient • and· p1~ofitable husbanding of resources could 

:the public renterprises- discharge responsibility to their share-
holgers, ·viz:; the public at ·large. 

It is recognised that the private sector has built up a 
reservoir_, of tethni~~l and managerial talent some of which 
could b~ · .~ompa._.red with , the ·best in the world. With the 
circumscr!bing of oppor~unities for growth and expansion of ,~ 
-~ large s~gment of· private sector, these men have not been 1 
)l!fficiently challenged .. to give their best. Why not then the e 
co~e~i~!ence be transformed; int~ a_ co-partnership to national 
~dv~~tage? . , , ,.,/ ,. f 

,•,· If the premise is accepted that' for successful working of 
the joint sector sound professional management is the key 
factor 1it is incumbent that more detailed thought should be 
gi:ve.~ to this . aspec't: 
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1DBI Annuai Report 1971-72 has rightly pointed out that 
entrepreneurial and managerial talents are scarce and it would 
not be advisable to fritter them away in inactivity. 

As Mr. D. P. Dhar, Planning Minister, observed at 
Ahmedabad recently, "While public sector would ultimately 
control the commanding heights of the economy time had not 
come for the abolition of the private sector. The private sector 
had a difficult role to play but it should function for the 
interest of the country instead of only in such areas as to 
make quick money and larger returns." 

Since it is now abundantly dear that good competent 
professional management makes all the difference between 
success and failure of an enterprise, irrespective of ownership, 
let us elaborate on this aspect which is fundamental for the 
success of the joint sector. 

Composition of the Board of Directors: Starting from the 
policy making framework, the composition of the board of 
directors is extremely important. Besides providing the policy 
direction and control, the board would be looked up to for 
leadership and motivation of the enterprise, both tor irs econo
mic performance as also attainment of socially purposive goals. 

The board should be compact and be as broadbased as 
possible and cover a wide spectrum of experience and discip
lines such as engineering, accounting, law, economics and 
sociology. The directors should be drawn from the ranks of 
the professionals, the term as defined in its widest sense, viz., 
those who have come to occupy positions of distinction in their 
respective vocations or professions by virtue of their contribu
tion. Besides they must be prepared to commit enough time 
to their task. The representations need not necessarily be in 
proportion to the total investment. 

The professional does not accept mediocrity and endea
vours to be uptodate; he accepts the rules of the game and 
avoids procrastinating; looks for improvements continually. 
He is open-minded and fair in his dealings, seeks opportunities 
to expand and display his skills. He has a willingness to face 
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f¥cts, il.U~ .~qeai ,fesponsibil~ttes a_nd has the ability to- make 
dec~sion~, anq the, courage to, ab1de by the consequences. • 

. 'I.·,: ' . 
The Chairman would occupy a pivotal position. For 

efficient Jand ·harmonious .working it is most essential that the 
appointm\·~nt is'rmade after, "<Vgreat deal of thought. Above all, 
he' I shouldH be; ·~ndependent-'rilinded, ·have a keen sense of 
involvertiertt''in tlie growth: and wdfare of the enterprise and· 
be able' td''withstarid' •eftenial pressures, which are inevitable 
in a·1political 'democracy and' which have been the bane of 
many state enterprises. · ; · 

. l"t ,. ·.·~· .' .d l u !' 
_The Managing Director who is to be the nominee of the 

I ! J "I ) .)~I, -1 ., I .t .I • ' ' . ' • 

Pf~;:at,e, se~~Of.,P~~tner should be SE;lected only on the basis of 
his ,profe~si<?A~L~ompe,t.en~~ 1and expertise. His basic loyalty 
and commitment must be to the enterprise he is placed in 
charge of. He should be given the fullest possible autonomy 
to function effectively;. His powers should be wide enough 
for effiGient conduct' of -day-to-day man'agement, of course, 
subject to certain broad constraints in respect of new invest
ments; appointments of senior personnel, etc. His remurieration 
and perquisites should be based on scales comparable for similar 
companies in 'the private> seCtor within the guidelines set by 
the Company Law Board. 

•) _I I'_ • .i 

l 
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r~j·"rri :respect of those 'nominees who are appointed by the 
government 'or the fin<mdal institutions, it must be ensured 
that'tney afe allow~d to function independently and can exer-
dSe,thelr judg~m.enfiuid take decisions on their own initiative J1 
'iVithout constant J consultation back and forth wit'h their /h.l 
sponsors, as'"else the Board can hardly function as a teain and .· .f· ... /,

1 take pi-ompt'deCisions. 'Jn' respect of those appointed from the 
panels being formulated by t~~ ii,istitutions, suitable remunera-
tion, besides the sitting fees; should be paid to the nominee 
directors. to compensate them for sparing adequate time. 

fl~-· ,, ·.·Jffll'. 
_ . The Rolc,-9f .t.hc Privq_tc))ector Partner: Resources with 
the .. private sector uP:.~ts w~9 ,could usefully contribute to· the 
jqint secto~ are at, b.~s.tJ!~\t_ed., Thus being mere investors 
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in the joint sector units could hardly he a strong motivation 
for the shareholders of these units. .further since the creation 
of the technical and managerial structure and the operation 
of the enterprise would largely be their responsibility it is only 
fair that they should be adequately compensated as would be 
the case if a foreign collaborator was involved. It is, therefore, 
suggested that looking to the nature of the industry and the 
type of technical and managerial know-how offered, an agree
ment should be entered into with the private sector partner 
spread over a minimum period of 5 years from the date of 
commercial operation, settmg out the terms and conditions of 
the collaboratiOn. The agreement should be subject to renewal 
by mutual consent and should also provide for adequate com
pensation to the private sector partner in the event of pre
mature termination for bona fide reasons. 

Investment by the private sector company in a joint 
sector project would call tor clearance under the Monopolies 
and Restrictive Trade Practices Act as in any other case. This 
necessarily involves considerable amount of time and delay. 
The ostensible purpose of the MRTP Act is to ensure avoidance 
of concentration of economic power to the common de trim en t 
or any economic activity which is prejudicial to public interest, 
which would be amply served by establishing a project in the 
joint sector. Hence applicability of the Act should be waived 
in case of such projects. 

For purposeful functioning of the joint sector enterprises 
some broad criteria must be evolved. Though what follows 
may seem obvious to any objective management practitioner, 
it must be admitted that in practice many of these have only 
been paid lip service to in both private and state enterprises. 

Management: To bring about a high sense of involvement 
for the efficient management and growth of the enterprise, 
promotion should be made from within to the extent possible. 
People no longer consider just good remuneration as adequate 
as most reputed organisations have about comparable benefits. 
What they desire is to be used well. Thus bringing about job 
enrichment by providing responsibility, achievement, recog-
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ntion, growt~, advancement and engrossing task should be an 
important objective. .. . · 

Seiling' Policy: The type. of selling organisation would 
depend on· the product. A. sole distributorship arrangement 
should be avoided and if tht; coinpany must avail of outside 
distribution agencies it should appoint selling agents on. a 
regional or zonal basis~ In any event, the c;:ompany should 
have ·a full-fledged· marketing division of its own to obt_ain 
adequate mark~t intelligence and for gearing the company's 
producyon programm~ tq, the needs of the present and 
emerging demand. , . 

In the case of products· wlhch ·requi~e after-llales service, 
high priority should be attached to establishing a first class 
organisation for this purpose. 

,Pricing: The policies to be adopted in this regard should 
be based on sound principles of cost and finance and governed 
by competitive market forces. The rate of return on capital 
employed is ··undoubtedly- oiie of the most effective yardsticks 
for measuring managerial performance. However, this should 
be synchronised with consumer interest which must be kept 
in the forefront consistent with the viability of the enterprise. 

' 
Cost . Cons.ciousn~ss: . In a relatively sheltered economy, 

cost consciousness has been at a discount. Corporate practices, 
therefore, have not been. svfficiently tuned to pay. adequate 
attention to constantly ·strive towards cost improvement and 
reduction in all areas of the company's operations. This must 
receive. pride of place in management objectives of the joint 
sector. 

Research and Development: Special emphasis needs to be 
paid to this aspect. The annual outlay thereon and the . type 
of R & D Organisation to be set up will depend on the size of 
the unit, the technology involved, the scope for product and 
process improvement and innovation. 

Industrial Rela~ions: The experience so far in this respect 
has not been happy and· in fact the number of mandays lost 
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has been on the increase which the country cannot possibly 
afford. For ensuring harmonious working broad based parti
cipation at all levels, in the form of consultative committees, 
would go a long way in creating a healthy atmosphere. There 
should be a constructive rapport throughout with the repre
sentative trade union and improvement in productivity, capital 
and labour, should be made the key feature of this relationship. 
Further, a paternal outlook would do nobody any good and 
discipline must be inculcated and enforced. 

f~\ • Accountability: The degree of accountability in the joint 
11 sector must necessarily be high and should be in consonance 
'l with the desirability of maintaining a high degree of mana

gerial autonomy at all times. Parliamentary and political 
interference with the detailed working of these companies . 
must be avoided at all costs to obviate the considerable handi
cap under which some of the public sector units function at 
present and which ha£ resulted in stifling initiative. Only an 
annual report of the board of directors should be placed before 
Parliament and the management should be spared. 

The concepts of managerial audit and social audit should 
be ingrained into their working. The former would include 
appraisal in respect of :-

a) Step taken towards attainment of corporate objec
tives; 

b) Soundness of management decisions ; 

~~ c) Proper deployment of allocated resources to achieve 
·1 plans and objectives ; and 

cl) Actual performance in various areas compared to 
budgets. 

For social audit the yardstick which may be applied for 
measuring performance would be :-

i) Repsonse to national and state citizenship obligations 
measured by compliance with social and welfare 
legislation ; 
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-L' .ii). Contribution to the national' exchequ~r. both< irt 
·n ,1 .·.termsl.of Rupees and foreign ·exchange, -to -determine 

•ll~chow,impqrtant has been the company's contributitin 
, . , torthe national economy; · . rH.' ·,:: · 

'1 • f~ f~ ·11 iJ ~. • ·.;· f .' ~· '!r.' ~ :::;1 

.· )iO"'' ,R~,sp~~~e t<;>. l~cal probl~ms, financial..a!J~ .<;>rganjs~
.ti. ~., -:' '}i9nal{ ~o~~rds" combatiiW pollution, slBm"cle~rcance, 
. , ____ .et .. c.; an_ d 1 1·- - ;. 
'"'' ; ,,. ;J ·1 ,;-,_>(J{. I i< 

iv) Contribution Lto progress· measui'ed' in terms of 
:, ~mpl<?ym~J?;t, created and the ,concem., wsplayed for 

the· ~elfar~ of employees and _their families throvgh 
,1~ . prox!sio~1 .'9f adequate education, medical _and: recrea-

, ·. -'r tional facilities. 
I!; II' • .. v ", '- t. 

'' i:.U'here are m~my grey areas yet to be resolved.-'Give:ri 
mutual trust and confidence between the parties concerned 
there. is no reason 'why this experiment which 'has been' a 
success in India,.at any rate ih a majority

1of casbs when:~·it 
has· 'been •'tried so far, should not· if· attempted in ,.a Ltirger 
measure with adequate groundwork prej)areCI, 'pave the·-way 
fgr Jr,1dus,t_:rfal 1 ~pvJva,~ .. To ~e candid, in the prevailing .~limat-e 
where . lii?-ip.for~ed criticism of indush·y, -of tel). bordering on 
hostility is·'not an infrequent feature and 'statutory and 
administrative constraints operate in an increasing measure 
on growth,of units im.the organised sector, there is no other 
option. As pointed out by W. W. Rostow: "The old debilte, 
which focussed ~:m ,Government versus private enterprise is an 
old-fashioned, out-of-date way to put the problem of economic 
growtl:\ i:l)r the,contemporar,y; world in both developing societies 
and more advanced societies; the most- fruitfuL relationship 
between public and private enterprises is one of partnership 
towards ila.rger n;:ltimhl 'purpose." · ' 1 

, 
-, ;.flfl 

The positive response o~ professional management in this 
confext'is'of crucial impbhance and may well hold the key to 
future development. · 

: .. . id(J {) ~ ,f /' ;" • 

\I .1The:.views.·expressed -iri this booklet are not necessarily 
the views of the Forum of Free Enterpr.ise. 
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I ~ "Free Enterprise was born with man and shall 

survi,·e as long as man survives." 

~ -A. D. Shroff 
( !899-1965) 

~ 
Founder-President, 

I 
Forum of Free Enterprise. ~ 
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Have you joined the_.Eomm __ ? 

The Forum of Free Enterprise is a non-political 
and non-partisan organisation, started in 1956, to edu
cate public opinion in India on free enterprise and its 

close relationship with the democratic way of life. 
The Forum seeks to stimulate public thinking on vital 
economic problems of the day through booklets and 
leaflets, meetings, essay competitions, and other means 
as befit a democratic society . 

.M.embership is open to all who agree with the 
Manifesto of the Forum. Annual membership fee is 
Rs. 15/- (entrance fee, Rs. 10/-) and Associate Mem
bership fee, Rs. 7 I- only (entrance fee, Rs. 5/-) . 

College students can get our booklets and leaflets by 
becoming Student Associates on payment of Rs. 3/
only. (No entrance fee). 

Write for further particulars (state whether 
Membership or Student Associateship) to the Secre
tary, Forum of Free Enterprise, 235, Dr. Dadabhai 
Naoroji Road, Post Box No. 48-A, Bombay- 400001. 
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